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CHENEY. WASHINGTON, TIIURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1920

LIFE IN RUSSIA
DESCRIBED

CLINE COMPOSES MARCH ASKS C. S. N. S. FOR DATA
' 'Heads Up'' Dedicated to Students
of the School.

Oklahoma Normal School Is Raised
to Collegiate Rank

Dr. Anna Warner T~ of Her Experiences at Archangel.

.lV!r. Cline has recently written a
new march for piano and voice, called
"Heads Up," which be has dedicated
to the students of t;he institution.
The manuscript is at present in the
hands of the printer, and before long·
we ·hall be stepping to the new tune
and singing with a zest that will a1wment the school spirit of our Normal.
''Heads Up.!'' Yon win!

President Showalter is in r eceipt of
a recent letter from President J .' M.
ordon of the East Central State
Normal, Ada, Oklalhoma, asking for
the general catalog and printed bulletins of t'he State· Normal school at
heney, to assist him in the preparation of a four-year· course of study
sui.table to meet the requirements o:f a
~tate ·normal recently raised to colle?"iate rank.

l<'ridny, l!..,ebruary 13, a lecture
hl'imful of interest and j rtformation
was given at the nssembly period by
Dr. Anna Warner, a returned we1tal'<:
worke:r. Dr. Warner gave a vivid deHC'.1 iption of her jom·ney from Norway to Archangel, in northern Russia, ' here she, "' ith five other Ameri<'Un women, were stationed.
·,'he descrjbed the- northern part of
Hn ·sin as being a very blea.k, cold,
ilcsobte place. 'fhe jou:r ney to Arehang-el extended over three days unc.,..
three 1Jin·hts on the White sea; then
c-ame a twenty-five mile river trip
wher e the character of the country
·hamted considerably, and upon
r cachinO' Archangel, U1ey' found it to
be in a green, wellwooded country.
Dr. Warner explained the unsanitary conditions under which the people there lived; the unsanitary manuer in which the markets were run,
an<l the g-reat destitution and poor
food bl'ought about by war conditions EO'gs were 75 cents apiece.
Milk was rationed only to families
with very young children. Th e daily
r a.tions were heavy, sodden bread, 8
onnces of butter, and some blubber
for each 1Jerson. There was always
plenty of fish, as fishing is always
g'ood there.
Fi hinO' and lumbering are the
chief industries, and as every man bet .., een the ages of fifteen and sixty.five were in some branch of active war
service, . these industries were carried
on by the women.
Many young women of the high3r
<'la s~ and of families wh1·:iJ hn1! bcC'n
wealthy, who were in ~rc'h&ngel attending· the girls' seminary there at
the outbreak of the war, liad to remain in Archangel and were living
trnder ve i·y unsanitary conditions,
four and five being billeted in one
room.
The Russians wrap their babies up
in s" addling· clotbP::; and have apparently a g reat .fea1 ol' fresh air .wa
,·entilation. The \ :ucrican "'' ~!faie
worker insisted upon open window.s,
rlentv of water au:i s0ap, and prop ..;•'
clothing and fooJ for the li.-:.h ies. The
women were pathetically eager to
learn practical American ·w ays of doing thinO's, Dr. Warner stressed the
great need of Russian women f or assistance from the women of Ameri ca.

NEW PUBLICATION APPEARS
AT STATE NORMAL
Class of August, 1919, Edit Class Pape,r, The Arrow.
An attractive little sheet made its
initial appearance at the State Normal s·3hool on Thursday, February
t 2. edited by Mabel Davidson, Hope
if Connell, Nicoline Olson. Em.ma
Dool ey. and Ruth Hahner, under the
title of The 1919 Arrow.
It is sparkling· an d snappy ~nd is
1·eple te with gTills, o·ood jokes and int i·e. ting; news of the members of the
A n ~ n t class. Th e news is contributed
. in letter form under the headin ()'
' 1\•f nrmnrs From the Pines''; the
!..'Til I. are g·athered top;ether under the
~!"II 1·al ti tlc, "The Wampttm Belt"·
nnd the jokes are labeled "Sparks
Ii rom th , Arrowheads," which is es1if'e inJl y npvropriate as the class em-·
hi< m ii-; the al'l'oW.
'Ph l'<' is a. pepp:v letter from the
1·Ju.·s adviser, MT· Robert Dodge Baldwin of th department of education,
w110 plans t.o ma..ke the ~ccasional
iR. ue of this clever little sllf~l3t a bond
w hi ~ h vill cement and holrl toget.lun·
f h A 11g·ust cl as of 1 Q19.

NUMBER

17

MISS STEVENS
GIVES LECTURE
I

MR. COOPER IS
CONVENTION
WELL ATTENDED MAKING SURVEY
Supt. Charles Henry Presides-Report to Be Prepared by Miss
Donaldson, Secretary.

Data From 85 Middle States Normals
Re.sults Will Be Published in
Journal of Geography.

About sixty city 11.nd country suuerintendents and several members of
various boards of · education met at
the Normal school Friday evening,
February 13, and Saturday morning,
February 14, to discuss standardization of teachers' salaries for the coming year. The meeting resolved itself
into an open forum. Superintendent
Charles Henry of Pullman "vas elected permanent chairman by a unanimous vote and Miss Jeanette Donaldson of t'he Normal faculty was unanimously elected secretary.
The forum agreed that Miss Donaldson should submit the minutes of
the meetings for approval; that copies of them should be mailed t:> all the
superiiltendents and that the superintendents might make public, if they
so desired, the proceedings; it was
further agreed that unt] such copies
shoulc1 be in tbe han::ls of t'he superintendents. no renorts of the meeting-r.; should be sent to papers.
As this goes to press the minutes
are beinO' typeset: therefore. ;hey are
us _v et not :wailfl bJe for pnblication.

Do you know .that Mr. Cooper made
a survey of the status of geograpry m
11 western state normals last year
and that Cheney almost headed the
list~

Do you know bis results 'were published in the Journal of Geography
and that this Journal with the report
is accessible to you on our library
shelves'
The following · notes relative to a '
continuation of t'he srvey were handed in today.

Geography Department.
The geography department is continuing· its survey of the status of
g·eogl:apby in the norm~! schools of
the United States, which it began last
year.
In the first part of t he survey,
which included all of the normals of
the eleven western state", it was
proved that Cheney offers more opportunity in geog·11ap}1y than any other
\\'estern school except the normal at
Los Angeles.
Mr. Cooper is at p;r esent in correspondence
with eighty-five normals
CHENEY NORMAL IN
of
the
middle
states and will ur
TRIANGULAR DEBATE
rang·e the results in table form to be
Will Compete With Lelwiston and · published in the Journal of Geography.
Bellingham on Friday, March 1.
, This magazine is on our library
·helve-s
and is published by the AmerOn Friday night, N arch 5, Cheney
ican
G
eograp'hical
society of New
Normal will., after a long absence,
York
city.
It
is
an
excellent
·magazine
again enter the field of forensic com1
for
geography
teac
hers.
petition when she meets Lewiston and
Belling·ham Normals in debate.
It is planned to continue the surLewiston will bring her negative vey until all of the normal schools of
team here to oppose our aflil"native, the country have submitted their data
composed of Miss Olive Harper and upon geography. It will then be posMessrs. Louis Schleier and Adolph sible to compar e the different school::>
Stricke,r , while our negative, consist- as to theiJ.· work in geograpry ar1ll
inO' of Miss Hazel Rayburn and much ;helpful ~nformation will be
Messrs. ~ illiam Durland and Gor- availabl e for those schools wbich are
don Spe<'.k, will invade enemy terri- trying to get e-eography a ''place in
. to1" .
t'he Still.''
~fr. . L . Farnham organized the
league, so ananging that the championsb ip r ests ' ith that school which PRESIDENT SHOWALTER .TO
SPEAK IN JEWISH TEMPLE
wins both its debates ,or in case of
ti e with that which O'ains the highest
Cleveland Rabbi Asks for Address On
total of votes.
Education and Bolshe.vism.
The t eam are nn<ler the direct
charge of Dr. Tieje,1 who is g·uiding
I.hem in the analysis of the question,
A recent telegram received by
the or 0 ·anization and delivery of their President N. D . .S howalter is signifispe ches. ·
cant of the broad drawing-together
"Will we win " says he. "Just trend of ·m odern-day religions Rabbi
keep your eyes on us. We have more Louis Wolsey of t h e Euclid A venue
argument than a husband detained Jewish temple of Cleveland, Ohio, has
nt t he oflice and more tricks than a as'ked Mr. S howalter if he will speaik
hox of monirnys. If work will win, fo1· t hirty or forty minutes on Friday
hen y is champion right now. There evening, }..,ebruary 20; on ''Education
will be no alibis·"
and Bolshevism'' to the congregation
of the above-name<l temple. The adMi s 'lara. Mill r, a former Che- che s is one of three which President
howalter is lated to give at th~
11 · y student, "ho is
teaching sixth
µ;rade in Colfax this winter, is sp nd- <1onvention of superintendents and
ing her £Ju vacation with her sister, normal school presidents to be held
Mit-1s Minnie Miller.
nert " eek in Cleveland, Ohio.

Explains the Connotation of thti VarioWI Oolors and Tiheir Effeets.
One of the reaJly gob<l thingt; o f: the
week was a lecture onl culors hy ·Mi1:::~
Bl anche Stevens. Miss Stevens· pointed out that among p;rimitive tribes
color is oftentimes an indication of the
stage of a tribe's civilizatipn. The
least civilized tribes have red, white
and bla k,, but as the process of civilization progresses gre~, blue, and
yellow come into evidence. Many
tribes have no color words in their
language, but say a thing looks like
the sky, if it be blue; like the grass
if it be green; or like an apple if it
be red.
Colors are r elated to psychology
and hygiene· Some colors are soothing and restful in effect, w here
others are irritating. Yellow brings
to mind light and wa1·mth. It makes
one think of sunlight and candlelight,
and is cheerful and attractive. It is
the sacred color of the Chinese.
Blue, on tbe other hand, altho attractive, is distant, cold, and dignified. It is one of the restful colors.
Scarlet is associated with ra~e (seeing red), war, hatred, dissension, and
passion. It is · also associated with
bra very. Being a warm color, and
also denoting fire, it $ymbolizes home
and hearth.
Green is dignified, signifies re:flection and piety; is 'cl~sely interwoven
with the Q.istory of nations, and forms
a neutral backgroi.m4. ·Th:!.t is ~'why
spol't or outdoor clothes are usuall.
of ·brig·bt colors; they are needed to
form a picture against the neutral
background of trees and green grass.
Purple is the color of royalty. It
is also associated with law. It signifies dig·nity and wealth of vista.
White stands for youth and is symbolic o.f ptuity, inno~en ce, and chastity. Is the color f or' brides and children. We are a little disturbed when we
see ver y young children garbed in
colors because we ~ssociate white
with the innocence of .c hildhood.
Black is the antithetis of white. It
sugO'ests fear, death,1 and mourning,
altho various nations .use other colors -for mourning p urP<>ses.
Generally speaking the colors we
choose to dress in should 'harmonize
with the color of ourl eyes and hair.
Miss Stevens demonstrated the effects
of different colors 011 different types
of people, emphasizing the effect certain colors have in producing or
twinging· out the individuality and
character of certain types of people,
while other colors efface every vestig·e of individuality and attractivene. s. Miss Stevens ~dvised durable,
quiet colors for busi1\ess garb and
cautioned us ag·ainst 'selecting things
of a conspicuous or glarincr color.
Altogether it was ~n illuminating'
ns well as an interesting· lecture, leaving' us with a little food for reflection on bow clothes by their color,
make or mar a persop.

IN MEMOJUAM
Last week three fo~mer students of
t he State Normal at Cheney passerl
away. Mrs. Ethel R~eves of Burle ,
1daho, who came ·.;o E!pokane recently
tn be treated for ca.1~cer, succumbed,
l'l ft.rn· an operati,on and was burieil
J~·r id a. , .F ebrl:lary 13.
Mrs. Florence Ptussey J ac.kson
diPrl nt Tacoma of tbq in:flluenza.
Miss Eva Jordan, ~1rincipal of the
rm·A l s<>l1ool at Ruff, 1V·h o was to ·h ave
graduated from Cheqey the coming:
quarter, died of the ~u Jast week.

.
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standing of the individual characteri tics of the artist.
How many will appreciate what the
staff will do toward this end T We
wonder l Rightly understodd we are
offering you "life more abundant.''

Published by the Associated Student Body every
Thursday at the State Normal School
Cheney, Washington

·~

..

THE JOURNAL COMMENDED
It may encourage the students who
Subscription Price $1.00 per Year
o·o about apoloo·izing for the Journal
and te1·mi11g· it ''punk'' to read the
EDtered aa second-clasa matter Nov. 8th, 191'; at
the poatoffice at Cheney, Washinaton, under
following from a recent let.ter written
the Act or March 3rd, 1879.
by Miss J o'hnson :
Addrees Communicatio~s to Editor
"We have been glad to receive the
chool paper and have be·e n • much inEDITORIAL STAFF
terested in the events noted. It is
Editor-in-Chief ______________ Esther Weger
trange how much more excitinO' new
~Jxchange Editor ______ Wm. B. Durland
is when you are 3000 miles away ·from
Joke Editor ------····--------Hazel Rayburn it than when you are a part of it.
Bus. Manager __________Emery Hardinger Even the advertisements sound ·good.
First Asst. Bus. MgT. ____ Ralph Lindahl
I think the last two issues are esSec Asst Bus Mgr...Howard Erickson · pecially creditable and show hard
Faculty Staff Adv ... Miss Schottenfel
wonk on the part of Miss Scbottenfels
and the student staff.
Reporters.
Assembly ---·-··-·-···-----Edna Waybright
Alumniy ------~----- Florence Woodward
HAPPY DAYS.
Dq ntments ----······
. . Bessie Lo;.;g
Do you know the formula for proTraining School -------------- Luvita Scott <lucing happy days ~
Society ----------------------------···· Ruth 0dell
All the ingTedients are within our
Boys' Athletics _______ _____ Dwight Nelson
own
reach. Let me suggest a few:
Girls' Athletics ______ Martha \iV eig·cl t
W'hen you have finished dressing in
Dramatic Club ·------·------Olive H:l1·per
the
morning, don't forget the :finishY. W. C. A. --··---·----··------H uby YI/ ood~
ing
touches,
and especially look to see
Brauner House --------·----- Rulh Phi1hp:.
if
you
lrnve
a smile on. When you
Senior A ------------------------Hazel Howell'
have
<levelQped
a broad smile, issue
Senior B ---------··-------·---··----Janet J uatus
forth
and
beam
on all your fellow
Junior ---------------------------- Olive aHrpor
results
will be that they
men.
The
Special Class ----·----- Marie Sno<igrn::;s
will beam back on you. You will conlude this is a happy old world to be
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1920
in, even if the flu ban is pretty tight.
How to make sunshine and happy
days l Well, first, you take a good
smile, a friendly attitude, good health
and any surroundings, mix t'hem with
a little will power, and set out to tryj
H you like the result, try ag·ai.n.
._...... DR. TIEJE REPORTS
____ -·-· NEW COURSES IN ENGLISH
The department of English has
ART AND ART EDUCATION
added two new courses to its curricuThe beautif ul s urroundings of the lum for the t11ird quarter. The first
Normal school have grown to be so is a study of typical masterpieces, demuch a matter of course with us that sio·ned to acquaint students with inwe scarcely notice them at all. By dividual books s uitable for children
this I mean the marble halls, the stat- in the upper g-rades. Methods of
ues and the pictures in our school. presenting such material will also
Seldom does one see a better collec- form a part of the work'. It is estion of pictures decorating balls or pecially desig ned as a supplement to
rooms; but how little we know about juvenile literature, but will be found
their value. Seldom do we see any valuable for all students. The course
one meditating· before one, unless she i Ii ted as Eng·lish 8, and will be
is forced to because she is studying taught by Miss Schottenfels.
art appreciationt and needs a grade
The second is a completely new dein it.
parture, bein()' a course in Amer.i canThen, too, poor old Demosthenes, is m or citizenship given by Dr. Tieje
VenlliS, and Sacajawea are thoug ht and carrying three credit.s. Matter seof mostly as convenient places on lected from history, ·Civics, O'eography,
t,nd
literatm:e
will be
which to lay books, or to lean against science
studied in an effort to find ways and
when weary.
The knobs on the staircase railinO's means of making these s ubjects conare not regarded as forms of archi- tribute to t he child 's realization of
tecture, but mostly as fine handles in his national and political heritage; to
assisting us to ma:ke the first three hi appreciation of other peoples and
s teps ''on high'' when .we 'have one- of America's contribution to progress; and to his understanding of naha lf minute to reach the. third floor. ·
Dr. Richard Burton of the Univer- tional ideals as embodied in the live
sity of Minnesota, 'while spending a of men and tbeir writings. The class
week at our Normal last summer, con- wi ll be organized on the club pla.n.
gratulated the school upon its unusually fine collection of pictures, and
CRITICS.
declared that any student who made
vVe of ten try to look too far off
use of the opportunities at hand
for
results of Cheney Normal school
could have a liberal education in art
graduates.
Permit me to mention tl:ic
while attending Cheney. Why not
rriti
teacher
of the Training school.
open your eyes~ Endeavor to study
\Vith
the
exception
of two members,
and thus learn to apPreciate~ one picthe
others
were
once
upon
a time really
ture at a time~ The Journal staff
have talked the matter over and are and truly stndents of the Normal. Can
'heer up! See the
strongly inclined to come to your aid you imagine'
g;r
at
f
uture
you
may attain. 'I'hen,
hv publishing· a brief study of one
listen;
you
would
be a faculty mempicture and Hs composer each week.
ber, too. You could 'ote on the 'g radHow many of you will give a few uates and everything.
minutes a day to the contemplation of
Wh en some one didn't hand in her
the picture thus presented~ It will les on plans you could throw out your
be a r eal opportunity of extending- rhest and walk on her. Study hard
your circle of appre·c iation and broad- and maybe you will be a critic.
1
e11ing your culture.
] rom
time to time the n::i,;c.os of
''Art is a corner of life seen thru other alumni ·'bave b~en mentioned.
a temperament,'' and by studyjng; ,fl 'l'lte members on the' force will take
picture you get a broader knowledgr all the joke. in . the s pirit m which
of life itself, as well as some under- they are given.

GLACIER P Ai:tK INDIANS
Charles Bird Gives Account of His
Trib~.

Four descendants or the proutJ old
that roamed the
northwest in early days are at
Multnomah hotel, Portlanrl,
0l'e.,
from Browning, Mont, Blackfeet Indian reservation.
'rbey are Charles A. Bini auc1 111s
bride, Virg•inia. and her brotJ11.l'l' aud
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jarne3 vY.
Stewart. . '
barles Bird is a half-blood Blackfoot and his wife a quarter blood.
Mr. Bird, often referred to as the
"RiC'h Bird," is very dark in complexion,with a.n c~"dle.nt forn:, r::tht·r
chubby, and about five feet seven in
heiglht. His ·w ife is a blonde, about
five feet in height, and very prett..
Bot h are stylish dressers and dple:ni! i<l convcri=iationalists.
M.r. BiTd is a graduate of Carlisle
eollege, ow11s about 3000 bead of cattle, his allotment, and ma11y hundrul
!l.Cres of the finest grazing land in the
foothills of Glacier park. Re is also
' ice presi<lent of the Stockme11'
' tate bank of Browning, which is i~
flourishing bank in th.e state.
In a recent conversation M.r. Bird
stated that Mr. Stewart and he had
shipped nearly 3000 'head of cattl~
to Texas for winter feeding, owing to
the shortage of feed around Browning. Montana has had no rain for
months.
A r~porter visited Mr. Bird. and
the following is his sto1·y of the BlackfeE-1, the famous .Indians of Glacier
park, that so many tourists come
from the far east to see:
''There are n-0w approximately
2700 people on the reservation who
have Indian blood in their veins; that
is, either full blood or mixed,' ? said
Bird while commenting· on t'be remnant of t'be once mighty tribe "These
are divided into two classes or castes
- those of the younger generation
who have been mode1nized and those
composed mostly of the older members who still cling· tenaciously to the
old custo·m s and legends.
"These, the old timers, who are
mostly full bloods, will ;not forsake
their tepees and itinerant mode of living during the summer months. It is
not an uncommon si 0 ·ht to see parties
this time of year trailing across tht:
reservation on a visiting expedition
01· heading toward the mountains to
while away the summer days in hunt-incr and fishino-. Some of thr:.~ mak "
camp in t_h e Gilacier natiiJGnt park,
which is only a sl10rt di.:>i:.tr.% fr,w;
t'he re ervation.
"They still resol't to the an tiq UH t~d
sun dance as an outlet to their emotions. It is thel.!. Wily of Celt: bra ting·
the Fourth of July. 'j_'hf·n every Hlackfoot who still observes the ways of
Lis forefa.t hers dS3GL•bl c>,:, fo honer
the day of Independence, thou;.;:lt
without the self-inflicted tortL•re that
formerly attended the dan1~<:..
" 1Trne the Incl.ian race is becoming extinct, all throug·h the degeneratin )' influence of the white mr.L~L
The red man is disappearin~ t hrough
absorption: The ?1d I~d1a.11~ . di~ _and
the young mtermarry with tb. w111tes,
And through that influence t h · red
man not only becomes gradua lly of
the sume color. but imbibes all tht~
modernity of the white man. The
ao·ency records show two-Li:: ird lllixed
blood and only one-third i·emnining ef
the. fu ll bloods.
.
.
''Our ranches are up-to-date and
our homes are furnished in apprnved
style. A neig·hbor of mine, <1 haJfblood Blackfoot, has a fine $25,000
home with luxurious fm·nis111ngs.
''Ours is one of th grea t ast . toc~k
<·otmtries in the west. In f act. utock
mising comprises practically t h e voation of every man on 0r neuJ: tlie
reservation. 'l'here is to be foun<! the
annual cowboy roundup with man.)'
of tlhe phases of th old-time rang
d.ay.s. Qver . 40,000 l.1ead of c:: ttl
wer e f.l bipped during· t he last . a r. nc>Blackfoo~ tribe,

· <"Ording to the Indian agent'' re 'v.td.;.
l t is estimated that 80,000 h ead l'emain on the reservation auc] about:
15,000 horses and 28,000 sh~e1. A ,,
the markets have "'reatly dei.: l<:ted ou1'
herds and .Hocks it will IJc w~1wss:ny
to restock in the spring"
·
' 'The Indian as a rule excdi:; u~ n
::itock dealer, because he has bLen ctl ucated to it for generatiomi and i i11
contact with the animals dui.·in•)' hib
li fe. He is not a good farmi~r. 'Tlwn
are t'~1vusands of acres of inig·a ted
la.nd being opened in the eastern par,t
of the reservation, hut in preference
to tilling the land himself , the Indian
leases it to others. Stock seems to be
his hobby and he thrives on it.''
Until t'he early part of 1919 Biri!
remained a charg-e of the governm~n I
and could not transact busine:s oi
any consequence without the sanction of the Indian agency, though 'ice
president of a bank and eminently
successful as a rancher.. At the same
time, having been judged capable of
taking ca.r e of himself ,and of the
management of his own affairs, he
. was g iven a patent to his ]and.
Though f ully appreciating that the
g·overnment regards the Indians and
th-0se having Indian blood as its
wards. to be protected and taken care
o.f, Bird said that in some cases the
Indian who has become educated and
g·aiued a certain amount of worldly
success is retarded. He said be coulcl
not see ~he consistency of allowing·
foreig·ners to become naturalized, unmolested citizens upon application
and the Indian, who is born in the
United States and educated here, reg-arded as a ward, though able to take
care of himself. The full bloods,
whom he rrefe1Ted to as the "oldtimers,'' Bird explarined, needed goveTnment protection and direction, but
the younger ones, many of tlrnm college gTaduates, resented it.
The two eouples will r eturn to the
reservation in a few days, said Bird
today, after the •completion of his
Portland business affairs.
-By the Editor.

''STILL REFLECTING.'
I now well know it
And I hereby show it,
That I'm no more a poet
Than a sheep is a go-at.
-G. C.
I

- - - - ··---- ---

Heard in _Mr. Kingston's Class.
''What does ·col~eg·e-brecl mean f''
Mr. King·ston: .' 'Usually it means H
fom·-year loaf'.'

____ A Sample of Keller's Wit.
Mr. Fertsch: ''Well, Mr. Farnham, you. had better rig yourself out
and play ·with us this evening, and ::ret
. ome wind.''
Keller : "He doesn't have to play
to o·et wind; he already has it.' '
New Use for Baldy's Head.
Keller: "Say, Baldy, who don't
yon use your head occasionally '"
Bl1ldy : "I do I used it this morr; ing to hold up some beaveT board
while Whitey nailed it."
"Mon. is circmlating very fast,' '
remarked the ecouomist
· ''Ye. , '' replied t he ·ordinary pcront '' b) the time a dolla1: g·ets aTound
to rne it is so tired it can't do anyth iug like the work it ns~cl .t o"" ashinp;ton Star
11e day. just for a joke, som on<•
asked t he ne"v cleTk in th e seed tore
fo1· ome swf\et potato seeds. ':l1lte clerk
lrnntecl alJ through the seeds, b11t bis
fforts wer e fi1ti le . He finally appealed to t h boss, who explained that
he wns being kicld d nnd ruutioned
lii m abot1t · not letting· smart Aleck.·
put nnything over on him.
A few days later a lady ente1·ed th<•
. tore and asked £o1· ~ ome bird seecl.
"Aw, p:o on," g·rinned the clerk.
''You can't kid me Biros iR ha l'<~hed
from

cp;~s;'
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BOYS' 1ATHLEf,~~S
[ndustry builds the house
Etiquette ,in China, 90 A.D.
•I
Cdlene'ss
will
·pull
'.it
down.
.,• • .t
;,
On 'l'hursday.
A Basket. ~Ball Boast.
' ff ono)Dy cnriehes thl! family
Concluded from Feb. 5th issue of Journal
'8xti·avagance ~mpoverishes it.
.
. Pep, _did you sa;y~ Well, I should
. Have you ever stop'{>ed to thi1'1k
Girls
must
learn
to
sweep
aild
clean.
think
we have. 'Sin'.ce the flu ban has
Al~ girls everywhere, • . •
Wh!i.t liappeHs on 'this day,
What can not be 'swept mu'st be
Listen to the following:
b~e~1
~n
we h.ave not IQ.issed" a single
Of all the good thnes that. you m isH
Befoi-c the·-sun'"has 'fully risen arise washed
might
s
practice.
'Every night is ''Out
Think not such work is unim- · By goi.f#s the · ·other way'
boys. · On your toes!" · So thaf no~
Hnd dl'ess yourself with care.
portant,
we are ready .'f or· any ' ·team in' 'the
Dress neatly, not showily.
And . your .whole house wili be Do you know just who we are,
• <0omb your l:ratir. •.and wash
your
11ort hwest. '. .A big bra~' Perhap,s! But
0r afi that we stand for'
1
1
bright
·
~ve are as goOd a's our 1wor'cT.'
.
face~
· •
•
Have y<>u s'eefi 't'h e pin \ve wear
•
.. t
'f
.;.(n
planting
the
fine
grains
rrhen at once to the kitchen go.
1
• t '
Or th'e em'bl ni on oui',. door
And ·t he cotton 'seed
Baseball Prospects.
Of the fire ·be v°el'Y .careful.
'
B~ not wasteful and careless.
See . that the kitc·herr• is clean, a rnl
We expect a great' ba~ebf711 teaim
Of pigs, chic:kens, geese and clucks Do you ever stop to think
a ll 'the icookirtg <utensils.
'
for
. th~ /~oz:.m al :~this . ~eii.l- ' pro:vided
' Of t~e· thin~s· we try to do;
'·•Raise ¥ePy many;
" Youi-· food ·in.· quality and qua.n tity
t~o-tlnrds
of the 19-eil. of the school
, Not fdi· ourselves alone
Thus for.' all · f~asts
Pr.epal:e \ very carefully, 1
r 1. •
~1Jl
t?rn
ot1t
and' practice. Practice
· But fof yo'u and our · school, toq ~
You W'ill have a varied and abund·"Aoco1·ding to •t'he ·riches ·or poverty
1· what makes a team: · No ' mat ter
an~ supply.
·
or.. your :fiam'fly.
.~rb~t , ki1id ·of a team it is, 'i f the men.
The very best way to find us
$
*' ·II
' ( Be not . ca.1ieless as to whether the
m it expect to'.ac~ompli'sh :\'"e~ults ·they
Is to. try your best and come
And thus husband . and wife !lave
food I
r· :::• .· ,,m~1st fall .to and practice. If they
Out every 'I'hnrsday at 4 :15,
peace and joy
1' 1 Sbaill be· sweet, fresh and fn..i~ran~.. '
w.111 do. tins, the. ,Prospects
a ~ood
To our Y. W. C. A. rbom
Great riches are. the gift of heaven;
...Let. the cups aAd~'plates be clean,
baseball .tea m are · proi:n'i~ing. t:>.Mr.
,A ·s atisfying supply; the gift or inn.hd:iarii'anged :ri otder tin ~lle table,
F ertsch lS a splendid coaph but in
Now wait, a~d do be careful,
dustry.
i;Let t.ilJre''three meals be regula r
tile .lon°· run ii 's 1u'p "'.t o . the bo-ys. ·
Curiosity is so strong
For the family's prosperity
. And ' lnloperly p1;eparetl~ · .,
And rea'lly when you stop to think-.There are very good· rules;
•·
'
Larkspi;ir
Is an 'hour so very long'
Women should zealously learn
Lazy wome:ri do ' not imitate; ..
A younO' girl came iJilto tb e settlethem. ·
.
Tiley are ..too idle td even think,
Each
week
for
just
one
hour
ment
house an'd s~id . to the r esideut
Of these, to foil ow peace
They 1.liasten to the kitchen
Will
you
not
meet
with
us
at
t~e
de~k, ' ~ Please, .iua 'am. I want
of ·first importance,
With hair uncombed and · face unTo
praY,,
to
talk
tog~ther,
to
l;iave
me head .visiteid· '' And quite
Obedience in all things is next.
'
washed.
To
siug
and
to
.discuss
~
as a m~tter of course she was referred
If fatbei· or mother-in-law reprove
1
'l'he tea and rice by th em j>r~pac~d
to a busy corner in the clinic where
Receive
it
meekly
without
anger.
Is scarcely fit to eat.
I:f your husband's younge.r sister or For. what would you do ·if sometime a b~ ue gingham nurse specializes on
• • •
Some one to you would say,
ped1?ulosis ... r'he very fact of such a
ister-in-law
If your parents rebuke you
Tell
me
about
.
t
he
Normal,
spec\alty and the f arther fact that
1
Do any wrong, meddle not;
t·eceive iit not impatiently,
And
especjally
the
Y.
·W
.
c.
A.
°!
all the c;ihildren in the neiO'hborbood
'This is not ·your affair.
But standing in · t'heir presence
c:;il~ her "the Lo~1sy Lady" is sigLive in pe::LCe with both · your su'Hear with reverence and obedient
lllf1cant
of what is going on in tbe
So,
next
week
yon
will
surely
comeperiors and inferiors.
heart.
{Remember
vihat
I
say)
ten~me)lts
. .If the a ·my, with all its
Tell not your family affairs abroad.
And repent of and forsake wrong.
Come-learn
"itb
us
the
blessed
J?ar~phern:ilia
f?r hygiene, was unable
With your neighbors at your right
Re 0 ·ard as beyond ·al.l others imtruths
~o
rout,
the
co(?tie,
'how shall we eipect
and left,
portant.
it
o.
f
,the
motbers
of Jones Str-eet °I
Of
Christ
and
our
Y.
W.
C.
A.
· Constantly ex'hanst courtesy
Ob y their instructions;
- - - ·- - ·- - - - - '
Crowding
in
.the
tenements has the
F(ave..a .true heart and ~ pleasan~
Turn not away yoll'r 'head,
same
'
e,ffe'
c
t
'
as
Cl'owding in the
Th~ ExcetPtion. •
face·
And be rrot stiff-necked.
trenches, and wherever two Ol' three
By Walter Pulitzer
When it is time to talk, talk;
If you do wrong·, con£ess to your
Jive
in the space meant for one the unWlrnn it is time to do, do.
parents
·
This world is f ull -0£ changes; there's w ... lcome J1ttle pa;r asites are sure to
Let not otheT people's business en• • •
nqthig here abiding;
?e amqng those .Present. ·
te1·
your doors. ·
When yom· m.o.ther..:in-law sits,
AU things are evanescent. fleeting.
Xhe thing is progressive as fourYOU should 1'0 pectfully stand i
transcient, gliding.
rO'om
.familif3S
crqwd
in to tbree
rrhis book of instruc.t ions to women {'he earth, the sea, the sky, the stars
Obey· quickly her commands.
rooms
and
two-room
families
into one.
Is now compfoted. ·
In the mo1ming early rise
-whe.r e'er the fancy ranges
~he
army
gave
up
the
fight
and
estab:
It'. they wilP but he~r and follow,
An<l quieUy open· ·the dooro:i,
'l'he tooth of time forever mars-'au hshecl delousing staitions. The best
Theil' happiness will be immeasMaking · no n'Oise to wak<en her;
. • lif~ is full of c'hang·es. ·
it could do .was 1tp olean up after the
He1· toilet articles hasten to pre- urable,
Like sands upon the ocean's shore e':~nt. ~o .te1~e.µlent mothers clip their
Their light as that of the sun and
pare,
that are .fo11eve1· shiftine·
cb1ldren s hair, sozzle them· with all
'-''
moon.
Her wash bow 1 and towel,
So all the .fading scenes of · earth in- the nostrums compounded of _tinctl'lre
Carefully r ead, remember and obey.
Her tooth bn1sh and· powder
.
cessan,tly are shifting.
of lal'kspur, and niay be seen · at t'he
····'. ··--·-·· ·-------··All being togethe1·
Change
rule~ the mighty un~verse
windows patiently search.ino· · their
cu-·
DOWN
H.
c.
L
;
(Note: E iO'h teen hundred. and thirty
1
there
is
no
power
to
block
it
h~ads like the mother monke;s at the
'
'
"
• LEARN DRESSMAING
years ago, tooth brushes in China!)
There's. ·Change in everything, alas! zoo. A druggist on ;Eig·hth avenue has
•
• * •
Word has just b~~n \ ·eseived by the
exceP,t a fellow's pocke t ; ·
a special window display ever y few
home
esonomics department
that
After '~vhich the breakfast table armonths
of combs and olippers. ''Moth_
many of the larger eastern denartrang-e.
WOMEN OCCUPY NUMBER
ers'
F
riend/'
aind ''Send yom· chilment stores are teaching dre smakinO',
The rice cook so.f1 and
FJF PUBLfc OFF~CES dren to school clean-Use Kill-Nit.,.,
nrp ose ·in having these clas. 1
°i
Let the meat i:>e· t11orou11hly done.
4.s rising· re:n,ts press more and more
Ther~ {tr~ .yv c·men tpublic Officials in
i.to
help
women
cut
down
the
high
From ancient da .~·s uub.1 nolV,
the better-to-do and we au live in
on
.~7 r:J:exas Cou~ties.
eost of living.
Chicag·o charges
Old people h~ve ha.d sick teatb ; ·
sm~ller apartments with · more persons
for
twelve' lessons
and
Women occupy elective offices in 87 to. the ;room-that is, when we nave
Therefore, let not the 1o0cl be so $1,0
pi.·ornilses
that
any ·
woman counties; in C,omanchie county theTe
dry
I
\\'
bo
ha~
ever
wished
'
to
know
more are our .of these women office hold- m1Q.d,le-class CTO'Wding--can ;.one fl'eThat your mother-in-law with labor
about sewing, 'or to remodel her ers, and in Tarrant county there are Slllt not be foreseen' Does not the
vainly eats
sort of ciyilization to whicli we treat
d1·esSE:l$, \viJF fina the lessons of inesthree; in J.3 'other couutie·s, two.
ourselves i~ cities today impose its
·
When a O'irl leaves her father s tim::i.ble value.
The o.ffi1Ce o;f treasurer is t'h e favor- ?wn penalties °I Already the head resThe home economics department of ite and there a.re 37 women occupyin~"
·
house
'
this
school has been doing t'C.e same that place' ill various' counties. N o~t 1dept keeps pn her desk a su:pply ·of
Her husband thereafter is her ncMwork: everi· since the war started. You comes the place of county superin- ~e-toqth combs for distribution to
est relative.
will have ' an ' opportunity to enter tendent, ttiere being· 26 women elected ~·esi~en f? apd neighbors alike, accordHer husba~d is to hnr us 11eave:-: .
1µ0' to 11eed. :Publiic school teachers
1
The husband commands; the wife dres ·making classes next quarteT free to that important post; county ana and friendly visitors have sickening
of charge.
district cleTk are next in order ·v. ith qualms at the least· sensation under
obeys: '
If yon wish to cooperate in th
Yet let there be mutual grace and
;34 women in one or the other, and )n their hats on the way home from ·the
world movenierit for economy, you some counties the offices ar.... he ld b·1
love.
.
··
d'ay's work and there is bandied about
·
Let
them
be
to
eac.h
other
as
o·u, ·t ~ nee'd' to know more' of dressinaki11r" tbe same pe1:son.
a s~9ry of a f ashionahle girls' school
•
"
':->
ancl how to care.. for lothing.
m pohtene.ss.
• ·
·
There · a1·e .two women •county a.t- "" h1cl1 ·uddenly aqd inexplicitly ' beIf the husband is angry
torne'y s, two tax collectors and two came a very ne~t of distraction. ·
Emile had ··~sing inf lection, !and tax a sessors.
Let not ,the wife- be. c:1.nf"t'Y 111 r~
, ' \tI.Q, ' '. s\1· d the young·
'
. t ., P}
t ~as~, ma
after he had finished reading· the sentn:PA.
'+he only county o1tices to 'vhich gn·.l , w,'hen per. tq\'n came with the
tence he ·had started out fo i!ead his wo1nen ha e uot been elect;:Hl to d r.te· b~ue O'ingh~m mu;se ~'Please, ma ·am,
Do not imitate bad women v~·tio ar
·
1·eady to quarrel with tht1i!.· 'huslrn.nc1 •. teacher said~
are those of judge, surveyor and com- my mother said you shpuld do me es"Em1·1 e. r.rour sentences ,stick
.
up
missioner; · arid 't11ere J_~··uo i nhibition peqially . <>'Qod t his week. I've o·ot my
· et him not be c. it~i·~i.· too · eo ld or
at the end liike all'· old cat's ' tail.''
in it'her 'the statutes 01" the c11nati- wo~·k\ng· l?~pers and I'm go.i ng ~ work
Lo0 cot •
To 'the rn,jury of bis hudi!v health.
t ution to prevent them occupying· all tomorow m M~(\~IQ. Blank 's. millner y. ' ·'
Hi daily foed ca1,cf'l~i.y pr<.~pa1 c
Dr. Norfolk at one time· took a three of them.
- . A :P. E:., ~n, The Social Settlement
A n·u mber of announ •ements have Surve
L ' t i:ot hi s stomach l>o empt ·;
.
gr6np of 1he1" gi.rls ih the Ne\v Yon~
l •
Nor •his mouth ·thil.·aty.
.,.· ·
schools aside arid 'said : ,• :
been made Y. ':'omen for cp'.w ity' ofLiest · hi· bo4Y·· bea<;n1 ~ tl1iu
Nbw, girls, tell me honestly, why fice al'r ady; a;nd i~ is anti cipat e·~• ' Vhen you've bats in your belf~·y
t'here will be a cousiderabJe number of
\nd hi a ; en t son.io wful !
.
<lo you 'let tl'l1e b6ys .l{iss you;''
•
that flut ',
•·
1 The girls ' l·~plied,
(Nolte : Evidently tbo ·ki. .. 111 of :i
"Because the others before tbe democratic prifiti~he!! yotur '' Coi;np1·en~~-".'OUS'' rw~e
't
·
ries1:
g- od meul lol'. kel~pin c· ·:-.1,.,bands' ttrnboys '\von 't ,take n if we . don't.'' ·
lS c l '
pers sw1.•'-'t was knovvn' ov·-. j ~·h k n·
Th ro i. a icles1 r ead belie£ that it
Then sho too'k the l;wys aside and
V\'.hen
there"'s nobody howe in tbJ
h m~dred an<l thirty :,•.. an, a.;u. :;
asked t'bet'il' the same qt esti'on: ''Boys, requires a lawyel' to 'fill the p1ace of
11
•
,'J+
•
I
top o'I you~ q~m~ ··
eounty judge, 'but this is not cc.n;t~c~ .
why' 0.o •you kiss the girls 1
''
Then
you
· h e~d 's not
n . ]1ead it 's a
Any
qualiffed
citizen
may
aspird
to
Economy and indnstry am
heh' wnsw r wa's : '·'-Because the
l.
,~
~
llUL.
'
tl1e
place
a'rid
fill
it
i:(
elected.
girls C!!{pect·•it. ·' "
'·
'Ph sonr es of family ptospo1·it.v.
II I
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NEW MOVEMENET BY
THE JUNIOR RED CROSS

POEMS BY PUPILS OF SEVENTH
AND EIGHTH GRADES

TRAINING SCHOOL HONORS
GOOD SAINT VALENTINE

Plan to Have a Mail Box for Every
Rural School.

Miss Mildred Pike of Ritzville Encourages Writing of Vel'se.

Sev~th

The folowing article was appended
to a letter recently written to President Showalter by Mr. Alfred Powers, assistant manager of the northwest division of the American Red
Cross~ asking what Cheney Normal
could do to help make the movement
big enough to result in a mail box
for every rural school in the U. S. A.
Why Don't Country Schools Have
Mail Boxes '1
'Every farmer has his mail box,
with his name boldly stenciled on its
side. Sometime·s at a crossroad there
are a whole bevy of boxes, companiona:bly perched upon their posts, their
tiny banners upright· in announcement
after the carrier has been along. It
is a goodly sight-token that the
ancient isolation of the farmer is no
more.
But no mail box and no uprig·ht tin
flag at the little red school 'house. The
mail man passes by.
For the lack of a simple mail box
at every coun'try school house, hundreds of clerks all over the country
prepare mailing lists in October that
are obsolete by next September. Several rural schools are tributary to the
postoffice of practically every town
yet in at least five cases out of te1~
the postmaster will not know where
to send a letter addressed to the district by number. ''Teacher District
No. 23, Siuslaw City, Ore.," too often
means the waste basket, t1.10 it may
be the school on Judkin 's Creek where
the postmaster bas been to mo~e than
one b~x · sup~er befor~ the duty of
. handlmg mail restramed his sociability. To insure delivery of a letter,
name, and the namP, of the teacher
chang-es practically every year. In
that one fact you have the r eason for
a school house mail box to which mail
mean~ for the school will find its way
unerrmg·ly. "Teacher District iN<>'.
23, box 12, Siuf:;law City, Ore·'' There
· h·ess for you both permi:inent and certain. and a dollar or two
for a mail box will do it.
If the bmreau of education wanted
to send a letter to every school in the
United States-and it ~anted to durine" the war-it could not do so to t he
extent of 75 per cent at the outside
berause there is not a post in th~
school yard and a mail box upon it.
The state rlepartment of education
and even the ~otmtv sune·r intendents
are similflrlv h ancli <'apned in their
conespondence with their schools
where reg-nfar ~orresnondenr.e is· par-'
ti<'.ularlv essential. too. Year after
:vear thev have 'hail to denend uoon
thP. :rn nuR 1 annointmP.nts of teachers
for a -Rervi r~ea.hle mR.iline- lic::t. when a
svstP.m of mail boxes would have done
thA hnsiness mrne fl.n d for all.
f-l.overnment rleoRrt.ments. sb1.te dcna 1·tments anif ae-en<'ies. business
honses in t.he fi eln nf enucation . book
an<l mR e'a7.ine nubfoihers. and i'lll
fh,nQe wh n 'hRve triP(l ~o unsuMesi::fullv
to Mrref:;oonil. with the rurttl sr.honl,
would have done well lon!? ae-o to
have noolen fl, sum suffiP-ient fol' the
pnr~h::1 se of a mA.il hox fn,. every
cnnntrv i::~honl in th e TTnit.Aif Rtntes.
In Idaho, OrPQ"nn. and Waqhin ~t.on.
th e bovs ann <tirls of tne .Tnnior Red
Cr~f:; a:re 1 sin g- oo.rt of the mnnev
1·aised bv tli~ir 2 <'ent. mPmbershio
clues to buv mail boxes fn.,. their
8Chools. "nnmmunit.v R"tivit.ies annronriRte tn the snirit of. the A mer.1r.fln R..:JC
eit ross. ,,.1q one of t.hP.ir
.P;r~at nurnof;es. · 'I11P·v arA
serving
this purnoRe well. Thev have Q'iven
the rural te1:u~her a business address.

Miss Mildred Pike, former Cheney
student, now engaged in the seventh
and eighth grade department work
in . Ritzville, believes in self-expression on the part of her pupils, which
has led several to an attempt at artistic self-expression.
The following three poems, brought
in from Miss Pike's classroom by
Miss FitzGerald on a recent visit,
shows us what may be accomplished
by O'rade children in the line of
poetry:

1

A f:;<'l ntifl~ ni:1..,-,,.nt.. wi shinll" to ;J _
l11qb-RtP. "'I. nrin~inlP. ll'l mP(>,h S'n in~ fO'T'
t.he benefit' of' l. iA Rm::i 11 son. ad<lt'essed
a Flh-0 ,..t <'OR.RtP.-r. thus:
'' Whv dnn 't yon null that cart
in Atea.d of rmRliinE? iH"
r.'nst p1•: '' 'C:onse I ain't a hos·s. you
old thick head."
·
·

The Schoolroom Clock.
A clock is upon our wall,
And it seems to say to all
''Do not idle your time away,
It win never, never pay.''

"

The clock is old and knows,
Knows all the pupils in the rows,
Down below its round, wid'3 face,
Smiles on those with tatters or lace.
Many a story this old clock tells,
But his warning ever rings like
bells,
''Do not idle your time away,
It will never. never pay."
CLARA SAYLOR,
Eighth Grade.
Ritzville, Wash.
A Rural See.tie.
On ou.r school room wall hang·s a picture,
A picture of rural life,
How peaceful it seems by the la.keside,
Away from all turmoil and strife!

ln the shade of the tall trees the cattle
Drink their fill from thf\ lake at their
feet,
.
While from the hills in the distance.
Come the notes of the lark clear and
sweet.
Two friends, perhaps, life-long companions,
Saunter Clown the lon ~ dusty way.
And the fat little rosv-c'heeked cherub,
In itc mother's s trong arms sweetly
lay.
When the Rhadows f1tll softly at even,
'rri~ the t ime thflt they love the best,
And the <>lear. thrilling. notes of the
night birds,
Lull them to sweet sleep and rest.
CL'P.LAH AD ELIN~ COOPER,
Eighth Grade,
Ritzville, Wash.

The Flag.
There is our flag. the American f lag·,
The flag we must all serve so true!
Our brave Washington said,
"Be the stripes white and red,
In one corner a field of blue.
FP.<l is blood of owr heroes,
White fnr P.a<'h lie::i.v enly soul,
An<l a field of blue,
W1th whit.A i::t ars Rhininl! through,
Means freedom from pole to pole.
RJtrh star :i;epreRents a Rtate,
Th A.t t.o thi f:; nob1 P. emblem is true,
'Mi<l b·1al fln<l. ~t.rife.
Earh son nffers his life,
And \>;1"11ld die for the r ed, white and
ble.
•
LORENE GRITMAN,
.Eighth Grade,
Ritzville, Wash.

But Not the Univfirsity.
Mrs. Fiil.win was s howing Selmo,
th e new Sweitlsh maid, ''the ropes.''
"This," she said, " is my son's room.
He is in Yale. "
"Ya '? " Selma's face lit up wit!:
"My
sympath etic nnderstan<ling.
brudder ban there. too.''
"Is that so'? Wlrnt yearY"
'' Ach, be ban got no year, da jo~·e
yust say. 'You, Axel, sixty days in
yail.' ''- Truth Seeker.

Grade Girls
Pudding.

M'.ake Snow

MISS HAMBE$T'S OLA.SS ........ ... .
WRITE ORIGINAL OOEOSITION
Three ·Best Ate Aa Fbllows:

The Waves.
The girls of the senevth grade are
studying the uses of gelatine in the
cookery class this week. As a result
of their study, they made snow pudding which was served to twenty-eight
boys and girls of the hot lunch department.

Student Teachers Entertain Third
and Fourth Grad.ea.
.
The third and fourth grades of the
Training school were entertained at
a valentine party Friday afternoon
by their student teachers· Many
orig·inal ideas were shown by the
children. as the valentines were practically the product of the different
pupils. Candy and nuts were served,
after which a heart and arrow game
was played.
Miss Schick EntE\l'tains First Grade.
'rhe first gTade children were made
happy by a valenti1:e party g-i H·n h
them by their teacher, Miss Sc'hick.
Miss Levin G-i 7m~ Party ior ~el'c•mt
Grad~.

Miss Levin, assiste·d by the pupils
of the second g rade, gave a valentine
party }...,riday in honor of the boys and
~:irls wbo have had birthdays since
September. One feature of the pnrt v
was that all sick boys and girls wer'e
remembered ·,\• ~i 1 -.·::>ler. : •11 ·~. )fo:-:t.
O'~ the valentm€·s in the box ,., Ne
made by the children. Heart-shaped
randies and cookies were served on
Pi· desk$ hy '!1:1.r.cUe li·2·ht.

Fifth and Sixth Grades Celebra.te.
'l'he fif.th t orl. sixth ,!:r -.! ·.!.; ltncl a
.ioint valentine box Friday and enjoyed the party very much. They are
planning a '' weinie'' roast to take
plane wben all t'he pupils sick at present shall have returned to school.
TRAINING SCHOOL FIVE
TRIMS PUBLIC SCHOOL
The basket ball game played February '6, Traininoo sc'hool versus public
school, ended in favor of the Training- school. 32 to 8.
Basket ball was played ' February
12, Training school versus public
school. The soore was again in favor of the Training- school; 8 to 2.
Hurrah for the boys!
Lineup: Training Rchool: Carol
Harrison nYJ<l Fred West. guards;
center. Mill" Ot.tomeier: forwards,
Ri<>h::irrl Camnbell and Carl Bun~•' 1
Public
s'1nno1- Guards,. Walter
Mnrphy a.ncl Dan Corcoran; center,
Clarence Bowers; forwards, Teddy
Wvnstra and Hugh Wolfe.
This afternoon the seventh auii
eio·hth gTades are having a valentine
box, which is in the form of a rurai 1:.
S. mail box. The student teacl10rs are
included.
SIXTH GRADE MAKES
HEALTH POSTERS
Pupils

Det~Tmined

M~alth

to Reach Standard
onart Weight.

The childrnn' of the sixth grade
made some excellent health posters
this week.
All children in grade six who we1·e
J resent thi s week have been weighed
H!1d found t heir own beig·nL in in~h
es. They then compared their own
heig·ht and weight with the health
•'hart. Many are below weig-ht but all
axpress a strong det erminetion to
~ain from eight to twelve ounees each
month.

Swea.ring Yon 're Eight.een.
Mr. Kingston suggests writing·
eighteen on the soles of your shoes,
then swearing you 're over eighteen,
i 11 order to obtain a marriage license.

By Grace Swanson.
Last summer I was camping· at Twin
lakes· I went swimming on-a day. It
was very storQly and I was carried
far out upon the water. I grew frightened, struggled to get to the shore, but
could not. Soon every o.ne }>egan to
look at me and wonder if I could get
to the shore alone. No one tried to
get me because all were afraid to venture into the water lest they should
be carried out still fart her. A boy
named Sam came out in a boat and
tried to get me. He soon succeeded
in getting the boat in a position for
me to hang on to it. Then I clambered
up and into the boat. Sam rowea
.b ack to the shore. I wa~ very cold.

Falling Into the Water.
By Mabel Hately.
One day at Pullman a boy playmate and I decided to make a raft and
float it on the stream that flowed
past oUJr bo.use. We made the raft
of some old posts tied together with
rope. We then set it out on the
·water for a trial. T'hen I decided to
go out and tal~e a ride· When I
reached the middle of the stream the
water g·rew rough and in my excitement I fell off backwards into the
water. Wlien I reached the· shore we
built a fire so I could dry my clothes
before going home. We never tried
onr raft again.
B~ten

by the Waves.
By Robert.
One day when we were at Priest
lake my uncle, my father and I started out to fish. We were going to sail
to one of the large islands. Before we
got there the wind and waves grew
so hig·h that we had to lower the sail.
The waves became larger and larger.
At last we had to land and tramp
home with only one fish.

WONDER HOW MANY OTHER
GIRLS WILL FOLLOW THESE '1
"Home by midnight."
Watch those Lewis and Clark high
school g1rls if t hey 'bold to this new
rule they ha.ve adopted For it isn't
~my. b.a cknumber. oldfogy regulation.
It is a live bit o.f 1920 good sense. It
r.ounts for .better school work; it counts
for streng-th; it counts for good nature; a.nd it r.ounts for beauty, too.
Beauty- why should tpe schools
dodge that topic'? It is not a trifle;
it is a mhrhty force. lt is one of
the great influences in American life.
Rig·btly gained ~ t means health, vigor,
fran1kness, g-ood will. Rightly used it
is a powerful a id in winning fri endship, love, opportunity, •position, success. And that it should be neglected,
thrown away, wasted through igno-.
ranee, carelessness, bad temper or
needlessly broken health is a loss not
only to the possessor but to the community. To walk down the streets of
any American city, where at least
three women in five could be and
slH>uld be beautiful- whether they
have seen 20 or 60 summers--and to
gaze at the t:housands who are foolishly forfeiting that right is all the
Jceture any bright Spokane school
girl should need.
'!'hanks to these Lewis and Cla1·k
girls. May the time come wheu the
schools .)f this city will realize that
classes to t each how to gain, how to
keep and how to wisely use beauty
would be of much more value to the
average maiden than a year of Latin.
two years of algebra and three yeal'R
of Russian and Chinese poeh'y
Heard in a Training School Readinf!.·
elase.
Pupi l (reading ) 'fhis is a warm
dough nut. Step on it.
Teacher (looking ai pri11t) ThiH is
n worm. Do not fitep on it.

•
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CAMPUS NEWS
Mrs. Wasson, the piano ' teachel',
has retnrne<l after a ' week spent in
Hpokane.
Miss Ji'rances Stevens, a graduate
of the Cheney Normal, was a week(1nd g·nest of Esther Weger.
Mr. Buchanan is pursuing his favorite i·ecreation this weelk swinging
the broom, rolling the bread and trying out the glass wash board. All these
:ue regarded as the joys of a mere
man jn modern clays.
Alas! The mem hers of the Branner lionse have departed from our
111icl ·t. 'rhe flu g·ot one of them. The
rest have 'hied themselves to their
various hom es. Alas! Alack! 'rhey
ra.n return only when the ban bas
b ·en lifted.
Messrs. John Lilienthal and J<;>hn
Youngman, the former from Rosalia
Jiio·h school and the latter from the
J1,~rfi.e ld h ~O'h sc110ol, were visitors at
the Normal on Fri<lay, the 13th. Both
nre loyal alumni and never lose an opportunlit:v to r etu(t n 1to Mrnir alma
mat ·r. Both are also overseas vet<'ra.ns with an enviable list of service
stripes.
Walla. "'alla county ancl Whitman
connty both call ed for teachers this
week. 'rhe apoointment committee
find it requires but a very short lette1~ to a nswer these calls. ''Sorry,
hut we do not have any one at all.
!all ag-ain . about March 5 and
we may be able to be.Ip you.''
With the best statistics available
the cla. ses in rural sociology have arrived at the conclusion that a bushel
of wheat on the averag·e Palouse or
Big Bend wheat farm can not be
raised for less than $1.95. At this figure the raiser will have to be a very
careful manag·er and practice economy and thrift from every angle to
allow for s'hrinkage, depreciation on
tools and horses, allow 6 per cent on
his entire investment and keep his
taxes paid. In addition to this figure
the farmer should be allowed at least
a seiling figure that will entitle him
as a manager of ca:pital to a salary
of $1200 to $1500 a year. Should
· this be allowed he would have to sell
at $2.~0 to $2.25 a bushel.
·

MISSES JOHNSTON AND
ATKINS START HOMEWARD
Leave for Phiiadedphia F~bruary 9Will Arrive in Cheney March 8.
Miss Johnston and Miss Atkins,
after two months of study, lectures,
concerts opera., and drama, le.ft New
York on February 9 for Philadelphia
whence by easy stages they expect to
t'P. " ' ' Cheney a.bout March 8. Their return trip promis :is to be one of unusual interest, judging· by their itinerary, which is appended:
Februllry 9-10-Philadelph\a.
February 11, 12, 13-Washington,

SENIOR B.'S ATTEND
ALL CLASS MEETINGS
Some of the senior B's missed
:omething good; in fact, every tiine
. on miss on e of our meetings you miss
a oTeat deal. Now I am going to just
g·ive you a little tip. Some .of these
clays there will be a wonderful revelation right in this Normal, and those
people w'bo are not coming to· class
meetings will be standing on the side
lines. Gome on, boys and girls, and
get in with the rest. You are going
to gTaduate in May with the class,
but you will not in the greatest sense
if you don't get in on t'he good times,
Dr. T'ieje gave us a fine talk on
"Class Spirit." He said: "It has
been impossible for the classes of the
last few years to think much of themselves. Our minds have been filled
with thoughts of the war, but now
that t:he war is over we ought to be
ab le to ass ume our work as formely,
and renew class spirit with more energy and ''pep'' than ever before.
The mem hers of the class of 1920,
being the most intellectual, as well as
beautiful, are sure to leave a lasting
impression 011 our dear old N ormail.
- - - · · ··· - -

SENIOR B'S ELECT
MANAGER OP KINNIKINICK
At the last meeting of the senior
B's M.T. Stricker was elected business manager of the Kinnikinick. Mr.
Keller appointed by the president as
assis.tant manager. Mr. West was
elected to manag·e the kodak depm:tmen t.
ASSEMBLY NOTES
Monday: Owing to illness, th~
speadrnr for ..the day was unable to be
with us; the period was therefore devoted to singing favo·r ite songs, the
student body being led by Mr. Cline.
Tuesday: Miss Stevens gave a ve.r y
interesting lecture on colors, which
is reported elsewhere in this issue.
Wednesday: Regular meeting of
the student body association. Discussion of the Normal Journal was before
the assembly. Suggestion was made
that the · paper be renamed. A prize
of five dollars "\Vas offered to the student submitting the best name. 'fhe
student body voted that the Journal
.be printed on better paper. Miss
Alice Seele.y was elected associate
editor for the remainder of tbe present quarter. She will be editor-in-chief
next quarter, according to the revised
constitution of the student association.
Thursday : A pleasing prog-ram of
poems, orations and a vocal number
was given by a selected group of stu·
dents suitable to and commemorating
the birthday of Lincoln.
Friday: A very interesting address
to the assembly was made by Dr. Anna
Warner, a welfare worker in England,
France and Russia during the late
world war. She devoted most of the
period to h er experiences in, Russia,
and succeed ed in visualizing· for us
t he deplorable conditions over theTe
nnd th crying; need of the g irls and
''omen for the assistance of th e
Afrierican women. A n account of the
lecture appears in another column of
tbi issue.

D. C.
February 14-Richmorid, Va.
February 17, 18, 19-New Orleans,
La.
February 20-13-El Paso and
Grand Canyon.
Fehr.n ary 24-25-Los Angeles.
"F'ebrua y 26-San Francisco.
March ~Cheney.

ALUMNI.
.Jessie Pettijohn-Teaching a.t Kittitas, Wash.
Violet Dungan- Teaching at Omak
Wash.
Mrs. Jessie Greenwood- Attendin°·
t;<' hool at College Place, Wash.
'"'
Olive Snook- Tenching first and
.·e<'ond g· 1·a.des a.t Creston, Wash.

MIRA BOOTH SPEAKS
BEFORE THE Y. W C. A.
Miss l\ifira Boot'h talked t o the Y.
Vv. C. A . .last Thursday on the subject
of South America. he especially emf)h11sizeil. the educational system of
South America and the immediate
needs for establishing· Y. W. C. A. 's
thruout the countries. She gave us
Rome very telling staitistics about the
si:te of onr neighbor and aJso the locat ion. She opened our eyes to its need
of mini ters, as there is one for the
total population of Panama.
The Y. "Y'if. C. A· candy sale last
week wns very 3nccessful. There will
he another candy sale in the next few
weeks; so watch and save for it.
Every one rome out and boost our
11 xt meeting-, on Thursday.

--

-- the shortest month

,.
if you have allowed January-the
month of resolutions - to roll by
without getting in step for success
by making our bank YOURS, here is
a suggestion :

make Februarg--the shortest
month ln the year-an important one in your life bg becoming one of our patrons
I

every month you delay hinders
your advancement
shake off .the shackles - come in !

The S ecuritg National Bank
Cheney, Washington

NORTHWESTERN TEACHERS' AGENCY
LARGEST IN THE WEST

11

NO INITIAL 6NROLLMENT FEE UNTIL .'i/ARCH 15, 1920
ENROLL EARLY

THE WEST OFFERS VERY HIGH SALARIES

R.R. ALEXANDER,

BOISE, IDAHO

MANAGER

S H ·O E .,REPAIR· ING
First-class Work

Prices Low as the Lowest

ALSO SHOE SHINES

MARK STANKOVICH
MAIN AVENUE

NEXT, DOOR TO CHENEY DRUG

Groceries

Hardware

CJ"he House of Quali\Y
C. I. ·Hubbard Inc.

. 11

Washington

Cheney

.

Did Yau Know This Bank
Is For Your Convenience
I

...

Open An
Account
Cl

(

Pay Your
Bills By
Check
....

--

National Bank of Cheney
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE BANK SYSTEM

C. I. HUBBARD, Vice-Prea.
V. E. ROLFE, Asst. Caah'r

F. M. MARTIN, President
N. A. ROLFE, Cashier

"The Bank That Always Treats You Ri~ht"

•
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HOME ECONOMICS MAKE
REAL CHOP SUEY

Dr. Mell A. West
flhpidan anb Sutgr'on
om.ae Hours: 10 to 12 a. m.,
2 to 5 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m.
Over Cheney Drug CO.

Phone M521
Res. : .. Mountain House "
Phone Red 282

Dr. Wm. R. Bernard
DENTIST
Office Hours :
9 to 12 a.m.; 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
OFFICE: SECURITY NATION.A:L
BANK BUILDING
Cheney,Wash.
Phone Main 21
·- · '

Physician and Surgeon
Office Hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to
5 p.m .. Evenings by appointment
Office over Security National Bank
Cheney, Washington
Telephones :
Office, Main 21 Res., Black 233
.

'

'

DR. WELLS
Dentist
108 G STREET. CHENEY, WASH .
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What's in
a Name?

:

!

What gives Uuited States
Cartridges the ready sale
they enjoy?
It's the reputation behind
them.
Taking just a moment to
speak of ourselves, we
want you to know that
we are sole agents for
that famous cartridge.
Let us supply your rifle
with cartridges that really
" go." Every box guaranteed.

GARBERG'S

I,

'
;
'

II

•.
,'

11

I
I

11·
I

F. S. BUNNELL

I

'

fl! 5 1

r1

CHENEY

INCORPORATED

i TedWebb's !
~
~

+
<f: Hearts for your sweethearts ~
~
~

f

Wives or Mother

If you suffer
from eye
strain

Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed
Fuel and Machinery

Main 501

Cheney, Wash.

Our modern equipm·e nt and skilful examinations assures you
comfortable vision with glasses
made for your individual requirement.

HUSE
F - - - --

G

0 - - -- -

c

J. W. MINNICK

-"--- R

Optometrist
Broken Lenses Duplicated

IES
GET THE BEST

,· The Kodak Shop,,

SPECIALS

I

CANDIES AND COOKIES

Developing, Printing and
Enlarging

I

I

I

.

'

ALL OUR PRICES

24 Hour Service
All Work Guar•nteed

I

J®wlJ

I

Ch~negDrugC o.

I

'harmacy

i

PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone Black 451
Chen•p, Wa•h.

I

School Supplies
Kodaks

il(rlly~Ii=,·· :

1

Prescriptions a Specialty
Printing & Developing
Waterman Fountain Pens

I

The Store that Saves You Monev
A.H. POWELL, PROP.

1!lilliarbs & irnbacrns .

Go to the Cheneg Supplg Co.
. ·. ·. ·for good things to eat
- - - -···-·- - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - --

F. M. Martin Grain &Milling Co.

'1

TRANSFER

Cheney, Washington

New Spring

ods

THE MOST INTERESTING
STORE IN SPOKANE

~~1t"£.~f:e~

The new dress materials for spring are

707-799-711 SPRAGUE AVE.
708-710-712 FIRST AVE.

Fancg Figured French Voiles

~

I

+ ~ PHOTO

Gids I It's Leap Year
~ Now's Your Chanee
~ If gou have the flu call ~
~ B. 91
W~ Deliver ~
~*+++~~*~*~~~

YOUR

I

I
I

AT

TURK'S STUDIO
Satisfaction Guaranteed

:

CUT 1lATE DRUG STORE

*~¥¥~~¥¥¥¥~¥~

Valentine Candies
Cut Flowers

PHONE BLACK 141
CHENEY, - WASfilNGTON

SAM WEBB & SON

Rifles Revolvers Pistols

~
~

1

CHENEY UNION WAREHOUSE CO.

I *Cl~

8

E.L.
McDONALD
Blk. East of Security National Bank

FIRSf 'STREET
Next door to Security Nattonal Bank
CHENEY, WASH.

REPORT FROM THE EXTENSION
DEPARTMENT
The extension department is in a
flouris'hinO' condition. Mr. Kingston
bas hwo larg·e classes in Spokane in
modern European history and in sociolog). Mr. Frasier bas a large percentap·e of the Spokane city teacher-s
studyjng in te ts and measurements;
Mi s FitzGerald bas everal weeks'
enO'agements in the cities of eastern
v\ ashington.
The enrolment in correspondence
courses indicate the popularity of
that feature of -extension work. The
number is constantly increasino·, and
the volw1tary reports which students
frequently make on completing courses
adaed to the fact t'l.!at many of them
immediately enrol in other courses
indicate that tbe results are satisfactory from every standpoint. At present the department i handling one
hnndred and ten course . This keeps
Miss Benedict, the efficient secretary,
bu y four hours a day recording
grades and sending reports and lessons.
Correspondence courses offer, to
those who are not in attendance at
school, an opportunity to secure educational training· along lines in which
they are pf.Lrticularly interested, or to
acquire credits leading toward graduation in the Normal school.
'Becau c of influenza conditions in
t'be schools, Miss FitzGerald was in
the office during the last two weeks.
~Cl'

We Call and Deliver
Prompt Service

LACES AND POLISHES
Reasonable and Correct
1

COOKERY NO 2 LEARNS
HOW TO BALAN'CE MEALS
The ·c ookery No. 2 class have been
spending their valuable time preparin0· di 'hes and ~g-uring out their caloric value. Al o they have been detertnining how many calories a. person
sliould have. This work is bavinO' a
startling effect. The Skinny girls .are
gTowi.no- fat and the fat ones are gettino· skinny.

Dr. Arthur Betts

PRESSING
& REPAIRING

REPAIRING

Real chop uey made in America!
No need .to go to China for it! Why
not 0 ·et it in Cheney "I The real stuff
made with bamboo sprotits and Soyer
sauce.. Don't even have to leave the
Normal. "Made in America chop
suey'' straight from the home economics kitchen· 'l'his wonderful cho_(>
suey was made by Miss Arnquist, February 13 and was the second lesson
in unsual cookery. The first lesson
"a on tbe ''Possibilities of the Vegetarian Diet. ' '
Be there on Monday and O'et in on
some real Mexican cookery. Th.ere·
will be o·arlic, paprika, and onions galore.

Office : First Street ·
.\

CLEANING .

Class in Unusual Cookery Will Begin
Maxican Dishes Wedn~day.

1

·

J.00 to 1.50 gard
also a beautiful selection of French and Zephgr
Ginghams 32 in. wide, 65 & 85c gd.

•

